
Payment Information               (Keep this page) 
 

ITEMS SENT WITOUT COMPLETE PAYMENT WILL NOT BE SIGNED 
 

Autograph Fees 
Fee collected from mailed autographs go towards website maintenance, fulfillment 
supplies, social media promotions and other needs that support programs such as the 
Johnny Bench Awards and Johnny Bench Golf Classic. Thank you for your support! 
 

Prices 
Information on item pricing can be found on johnnybench.com/autographs. 
 

Checks 
If you are paying by check, please make it payable to “Johnny Bench 5” 
 

PayPal 
We accept payments by PayPal. Please indicate that you would like to do so on 
autograph form email information. Payment request will be sent upon receiving. 
 

Cash 
Sending cash through the mail is NOT recommended. If choose to send cash with your 
item, please make sure to put it in a secure envelope within the package. 
 

Please note: 
• Bobbleheads and other collectibles should be packaged safe for mailing. We 

have bubble wrap and packing paper available to further cushion your item if 
necessary, otherwise we will return the package as it was received. 

• Cards, photos and posters have the potential to smear, smudge or bend during 
the shipping process.  You can protect your memorabilia investment by using 
cardboard reinforcement, mark as ‘DO NOT BEND’, and use plastic sleeves to 
protect the surface. Items received in damaged condition are noted to sender. 

 

Returns/Errors 
We want to make sure your item is signed to your highest satisfaction. Autograph shape 
and size may vary from item to item. Johnny signs all items to the best of his ability 
with the instructions provided. If you are unsatisfied with your autograph but it meets 
the criteria as indicated on your submission form, you may not be eligible for a return. If 
you receive your item and feel we did not follow the instructions properly or the 
autograph has been defaced in the mailing process, please contact us immediately to 
determine a resolution. 
 

By submitting this item, you agree to the above terms and condition.  
If you have any additionally questions, please contact johnnybench.ent@gmail.com 

 

Be sure to follow @JohnnyBench_5 and tag your autographed item. Thank you 
Johnny Bench Enterprises – Have Your Item Signed     (Include this form with order) 
 



Thank you for your interest in Johnny Bench to sign your memorabilia. We will send you 
email confirmation once your item is received and when it is completed. Please fill out 
the form below and include it with your item along with payment. Item’s received with 
insufficient payment may be withheld until received or return shipping arranged. Make 
checks payable to ‘Bobby Bench’. See page 2 for more information. 
 
 
First Name: _________________________ Last Name: _________________________ 
 
 
Return Address: _________________________________________________________  

(Return shipping is included in autograph fee) 
 
City: ___________________________ State:________ Zip Code: ______________  
 
 
Phone: (_______)______________ Email: _________________________________  
         
Item to be autographed:     Check here to pay via PAYPAL  
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Where would you like the item to be signed? (ie. sweet spot, jersey front or back, etc.).  
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

(Subject to change based on item, material, and ability to provide best signature) 
 
Do you have a preference in ink? If not indicated, then Johnny will use his best opinion.  
 
Ink color: Blue          Black          Red          Silver          Gold          Other _________ 
 
Ink type: Ball point  Fine-point Sharpie Sharpie       Other ___________________ 
 
One inscription and personalization is included. Additional inscriptions are $15 each. 
Each statistic counts as ONE inscription. Add $50 premium for the following inscriptions: 
“Catch Ya Later” and “Franchise 4/Four” 
Cannot substitute personalization with additional inscription. 
 
Please indicate the inscription and/or personalization you would like on your item. 
(HoF 89, RoY 68, MVP 70+72, ACT 99, 10x Gold Glove, Happy Birthday, ‘To Joe’, etc.)  
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Include this form in the packaging of your item securely and send to:  
Johnny Bench Ent.                 
PO Box 9250                 
Jupiter, FL 33468  


